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Chapter Summary: “Worthy is as Worthy does”  takes the reader on a journey of their internal thoughts and the impact those  inter-

nal thoughts have on their external world.  The chapter will help you identify where the internal thoughts were developed and how 
those belief developments are being lived-out in your day-to-day interactions with your peers, family members and friends. Moreover, 
it will assist you with identifying the impact the beliefs are having on you and how to overcome them.  
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The 3 things I want the reader to leave with 
after reading my chapter are: 

• Self-Belief  
• Self-Love 
• Explore and mitigate fears  

 

 

 My Career Utopia is to… 

• Arrive with my health vibrant, enjoying 
healthy relationships, satisfied with my   
finances, and connecting spiritually.  In   
doing this, I will be able to serve others at a 
much higher level (i.e., ‘my’ church, local 
charities, local schools, etc.)  

My Top Bucket List desires are to: 

• Sky Dive 
• Visit Cape Town, Africa 
• Thailand 
• Maldives 
• Drive a car as fast as I can  

 

My favorite life quote is …“You are born looking like your parents but you die looking like your choices” ~Bishop Dale C. Bronner | My    
favorite scripture is Deuteronomy 31:6 | My Travel Utopia is to travel Cape Town, Thailand, Maldives, and Madrid | My favorite 

speaker is Lisa Nichols | My favorite book is The Law of Divine Compensation on work, money and miracles ~Marianne Williamson 

FOLLOW ME ON 

 FACEBOOK @LISAMISSIONBELLAMY  | INSTAGRAM @IMQUEEN_MISSION/ | TWITTER @LISABELLAMY0911 

Every earthly father provides the seedthat determines our unique 
makeup and our mother provides the incubator that housed and 
protected us until it was time to come into the world. And now, 
here we are... their child! Yet, have you ever looked at your par-
ent or parents and not seen yourself? Or maybe at one stage of 
your life, you looked like your mom and another like your dad? 
And more amazing was when you looked at him or her and 
thought; “I don’t see either of them when I look in the mirror.” 
Who do I resemble? People will say, “Oh, you look just like your 
dad (at that age) or you look like your mom.” “Ok, thank you, 
but I don’t see it. What are they seeing? The image I see looking 
back at me is not the same as my father or mother.” Well be-
loved, I have your answer. Though your mom and dad came 
together to conceive you, it was God who created and formed 
you in His image (Genesis 1:27). And that image is love, power, 
and beauty! Psalm 139 reminds us that God created us and that 
His creation of you and me was awesome and wonderful. Be-
lieve it and Him; accept His Word and thoughts concerning you; 
walk in it, and rest in God’s beautiful image, purpose, and plan 
for you and your life. 

Lisa Bellamy lives in Indianapolis with her husband, two sons, and 
Bella, their boxer (dog). She is the entrepreneurial leader of her 
own clinical social work practice where her consultancy special-
izes in uplifting women and reunifying families. She has a health 
and wellness business as well as a coaching practice “Midlife 
Makeover Lounge” where she helps women crush self- criticizing 
thoughts so that they can pursue a sizzling life, live in their true 
purpose and reclaim their own dreams all without giving up the 
things they love. Her goal? That all women live in their greatness 
with vibrant health and mental fortitude.  Ms. Bellamy is uniquely 
qualified from her work with families who are homeless, experi-
encing violence, using substances, and struggling with their chil-
dren’s stages of development. Offering a no nonsense approach 
to helping families reconcile and become mentally strong allows 
Lisa to live her soulful  mission to help every woman to leave a 
legacy of impact that will outlive them and their children will be  
contributors to our world.  “Today I am no longer looking for the 
stories that support the lies that’s been told to me; instead, I am 
seeking evidence of abundance and expecting nothing less.” 

Lisa Bellamy 


